ABSTRACT It is a significant challenge for telecommunication network operators to immediately restore communication services in the disaster area. To quickly recover telecommunication services in the affected area, this paper proposes a wired and wireless network cooperation system. When the wired communication for leaf nodes of optical tree networks is disrupted, surviving leaf nodes relay packets to and from these nodes via wireless bypass routes. The advantages of the proposed method are promptness and high-throughput, which is achieved with single-hop wireless bypass routes backhauled by wired networks. The optimal routes for wireless links are calculated to maximize the expected throughput by solving a binary integer programming problem. The proposed system is cost effective, because it can be deployed with minimum additional functions for leaf nodes of optical networks. To overcome the limitation of the proposed approach that the distribution of leaf nodes is determined by the demand distribution, additional recovery nodes can be deployed to improve the expected throughput. The numerical simulations including a medium access control level simulation conducting carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance behavior showed that the proposed method can achieve a higher throughput than an existing bypass routing method, irrespective of the topology of the wired networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Catastrophic disasters such as earthquakes, hurricanes, and tsunamis, often strike the world [1] , [2] . Telecommunication systems are essential to both emergency responders (e.g., firefighters and police) and civilians in disaster-stricken areas. These systems include cellular networks and fiber to the home (FTTH) networks. Disaster-response operations of emergency responders are critical to the prevention of the increase in death and injury. Civilians confirm the safety of their families and friends with telecommunication services like E-mails, short message services (SMS) and social networking service (SNS). Unfortunately, telecommunication systems in disaster areas are often disrupted. In particular, wired networks such as passive optical networks (PONs) [3] , which are widely used for today's access networks, are sensitive for failures because multiple leaf nodes share one optical fiber. When network availability is lost, both emergency responders and civilians are left without any means of communication, and thus life-saving operations become exceedingly difficult and public anxiety increases.
Thus, it is a significant challenge for telecommunication network operators to immediately restore communication services in the affected area. Although considerable research has focused on communications among emergency responders during disasters, restoration for civilian communications is also an important problem [4] . Wireless communication infrastructures could play the important role of the ultimate life-line. In order to compensate localized failure of the wired network, the wireless network must provide alternative communication means over wide areas. Most existing schemes to recover disaster-stricken areas are focused on deploying wireless multi-hop networks including satellite communication systems [5] and portable mobile base stations [6] , each of which are wireless backhauled. These schemes can flexibly deploy networks and restore communication in a wide area. However, the problem is that they lack promptness because they are deployed in the area after a disaster. Moreover, the wireless link throughput decreases in proportion to the number of hops to the destination [7] . Therefore, a quick-recovery and high-throughput disaster recovery scheme is required.
In view of the above drawback, we proposed a wired and wireless network cooperation (NeCo) system. The goal of the proposed NeCo is to quickly recover civilian telecommunication services in disaster-stricken areas [8] . With NeCo, traffic disruption in wired networks is immediately recovered through wireless communication between leaf nodes. Surviving leaf nodes relay packets to and from dead nodes using wireless bypass links. The optimal bypass routes between surviving and dead nodes are computed to maximize the expected throughput by solving a binary integer programming problem. To overcome the limitation of the proposed approach that the distribution of leaf nodes is determined by the demand distribution, additional recovery nodes can be deployed in a sparse area to improve the expected throughput. The proposed NeCo with optimized bypassing method can achieve both rapid communication recovery and high throughput using single-hop wireless links. However, in [8] , the following factors were unconsidered: 1) communication protocols for leaf nodes, 2) risk consideration in recovery node deployment, and 3) simulative throughput evaluation with considering practical medium access control (MAC) behavior.
This paper proposes anew the NeCo system on the basis of [8] , with the detailed considerations of the above factors: 1) defining NeCo protocols for allowing valid leaf nodes to establish bypass routes, 2) proposing a novel recovery node deployment scheme considering the disaster risk of candidate points, and 3) confirming system level throughput performance through event-driven simulations. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes related work. Section III introduces the proposed NeCo system; the concept, its recovery sequence, and routing scheme. Section IV describes the evaluation results of the proposed method with numerical simulations. Finally, the conclusion is provided in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
There have been a lot of works which have tackled the issue of disaster recovery for telecommunication systems. The basic idea behind most of them is to deploy wireless multi-hop networks in the damaged area after the disaster. A network emergency management program has been developed and deployed for business continuity and emergency network management during disasters [9] . Many works have employed wireless mesh networks to facilitate communications among emergency responders [10] - [12] . A wireless multi-hop backhauled network that consists of small cells powered by renewable energy and provides self-organization capabilities was developed for both emergency responders and civilians [13] . The use of solar power is a strong candidate for providing energy for such wireless networks after disasters [14] . However, there are big challenges for postdeployed multi-hop schemes; promptness and throughput. In particular, the achievable throughput is basically in inverse proportion to the number of hops in a wireless mesh networks [7] .
As regards wired networks, typical civilian network-access services are provided with optical fibers, including PONs. These services include FTTH and cellular networks which are backhauled with optical networks. Although redundant systems are usually employed for the rapid recovery of optical networks [15] - [17] , the goal of redundant systems is to promptly recover the function of failed system components. They are not designed for dealing with the wide range of network failures which result from disasters, e.g. an optical fiber cut disrupts communication of leaf nodes, even if redundant systems are installed in the root node. For widearea communication recovery for PON, a recovery scheme using wireless bypass communication was studied [18] . With this concept, when the communication between an optical network terminal (OLT) and an optical network unit (ONU) is disrupted, the user traffic is forwarded via another ONU using wireless links established between wireless terminals connected to the ONUs. The combination of wireless terminals is determined so that the duplicate selection of them is minimized to prevent wireless resource sharing that results in throughput reduction. The problem of this approach was that the throughput of wireless links is not always maximized because the difference in reception power between wireless terminals was not considered in the route selection. If distant terminals are selected to establish a wireless link, the achievable throughput between them is significantly lower than a wireless link established between neighboring terminals.
To improve the robustness of optical networks such as PONs, hybrid architectures called wireless-optical broadband access network (WOBAN) [19] , [20] and fiberwireless (FiWi) networks [21] , [22] have been investigated. Wireless routers are deployed and they consist a wireless mesh network in the front-end of PON in these architectures. Traffic that is disrupted by a network failure can be rerouted through the mesh network in the front-end. Although these architectures are strong candidates for ensuring the survivability of networks against disasters, there are concerns as regards throughput and cost. As stated above, the achievable throughput drastically reduces with the increase in number of hop counts in wireless networks [7] . The chain length should be reduced to ensure high wireless link throughput. Moreover, when disaster recovery is set as the first target, massive deployment of wireless routers is expensive and troublesome for network operators. If 25 wireless routers are placed within a 1-square mile area in the same way as the example condition in [19] , about 1000 wireless routers are required in a 10-square kilometer area. It is difficult to place such numerous wireless routers in a wide area considering the deployment and maintenance of them.
To achieve quick recovery and high wireless link throughput, the NeCo system was proposed [8] . When wired links are disrupted for leaf nodes, their communication is recovered through wireless bypass routes via surviving nodes. The achievable throughput is far larger than existing networks such as WOBAN and FiWi, because the bypass routes are limited to single-hop wireless links. Another advantage of VOLUME 6, 2018 high-rate single-hop bypass route is that packet delay is not increased by increment of hop counts unlike multi-hop networks. In addition, the NeCo system can be easily deployed; there is no need for massive deployment of wireless routers. No redundant wired link is newly deployed for the proposed system. It only utilizes wired links normally used for communication of other leaf nodes. The functions for wireless communication are simply added to leaf nodes such as ONUs. We consider that it is more efficient for disaster recovery to enhance the functions of leaf nodes than to place numerous wireless routers in a wide area. Furthermore, the NeCo system contributes to recover large-scale communication when a large number of nodes are damaged in a disaster area whereas existing on-demand recovery schemes in mesh or ad-hoc type networks [23] , [24] target a part of whole network, i.e. recovery area is limited to small scale. Alive nodes are also more widely distributed, so the NeCo owes their help to recover communication. It was shown with numerical simulations that the proposed routing model could achieve a high wireless throughput, regardless of the topology of the wired networks. To improve the feasibility of the NeCo system, in this paper we newly introduce the following features:
1) NeCo protocols We define NeCo protocols for the communication between leaf nodes. The NeCo protocols are used for allowing only valid leaf nodes to establish the wireless bypass routes, under control of the controller. This is required for ensuring the security of the telecommunication services, which was not considered in [8] .
2) Risk consideration in recovery node deployment
The limitation of the proposed approach was that the distribution of leaf nodes is determined by the demand distribution, so that it can be difficult to establish bypass routes in a sparse area. To address this issue, additional recovery nodes can be deployed to expand the application range for NeCo. We assume that recovery nodes are deployed in public institutions or facilities of network carriers. Where to locate recovery nodes from candidate points is formulated as a binary integer programming problem in [8] , on the basis of the notion that it is impossible to forecast which leaf nodes will need to be recovered after disasters. However, in practice the risk of disaster differs in geographical zones or buildings of candidate points, which is typically illustrated in hazard maps. Therefore, this paper proposes a risk-considered weighted recovery node deployment method.
3) Throughput measurement
The proposed routing method of NeCo maximizes the expected throughput of wireless bypass routes. However, the verification of actual throughput has been a future research task. Thus, we verify the throughput of bypass routes with system-level simulations in this paper. 
III. NeCo SYSTEM A. CONCEPT
The concept of the proposed NeCo system is to restore disruption in wired networks by establishing wireless links between leaf nodes. This is depicted in Fig. 1 ; the network consists of root nodes and leaf nodes. Root nodes are located in central offices, and connected to core networks. Leaf nodes are connected to and communicate with root nodes with wired networks via optical cables in normal periods. The spatial distribution of leaf nodes depends on the demand distribution for the telecommunication services. The proposed system can be compatible with any topology of optical networks that consist of root and leaf nodes, including PON architectures. In addition to these basic components, recovery nodes can be installed. They are activated after disaster to improve the system throughput. In the following, the description for leaf nodes include recovery nodes, since they operate in the same manner as other leaf nodes. The details for recovery nodes are described in Section III-C.
The recovery sequence is commanded by a controller, which is installed in a remote server and establishes a logical connection to each leaf node. When a controller detects traffic disruption for a leaf node, it updates the state of the node from active to dead. The leaf nodes activate the functions for wireless communication and renewable energy, which are disabled in the normal period, to recover communication. Then, the controller computes optimal wireless bypass routes for dead nodes and surviving nodes based on the reception power between them. The designated surviving nodes establish wireless bypass routes to the dead nodes. As a consequence, the communication between the root nodes and dead nodes is quickly recovered using the bypass routes.
There are three major advantages for the proposed NeCo system; low-cost, promptness, and high throughput. The proposed system requires low installation cost, because redundant equipment is not installed. The additional functions for leaf nodes are those for wireless communication.
Since the recovery process is executed by pre-deployed nodes, the process finishes immediately after a disaster. To ensure high throughput in the proposed approach, the bypass routes are limited to single-hop links between leaf nodes, and thus the wireless link throughput is significantly higher than existing wireless multi-hop networks. The total expected wireless transmission rate is maximized in the entire network by optimizing bypass routes with a proposed formulation as described in Section III-B. In addition, the proposed scheme is superior to the recovery system proposed in [18] , as regards its generality for standard wired networks.
B. SEQUENCE
Details for each step of the recovery sequence in the proposed system are described below. The variables used in this section is summarized in Table 1 . The whole recovery sequence is depicted in Fig. 2 . Along with the sequence, we introduce the NeCo protocols for allowing valid leaf nodes to establish bypass routes. The purpose of these protocols is ensuring the security of communication between root nodes and leaf nodes.
1) REGISTRATION
The control channel is used for communicating control signals between a controller and a leaf node. When the controller is installed, the system ID is set to identify the valid leaf nodes in the system. The controller establishes a session with each leaf node over a monitoring protocol such as Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP), where the NeCo protocols can be implemented as MIB extension. The information on fault detection, reception power, and bypass route is transmitted via this control channel.
Once a control session is established with a leaf node, the controller assigns the node ID, and informs it of the system ID and node ID through the control channel. Then, the controller collects MAC address of the leaf node and stores the table of MAC address and node ID. As the topology information, the connected root node for each leaf node is registered in Leaf nodes store the notified system ID and node ID in their memory. Wireless communication functions are invalidated under normal operation in order to reduce power consumption of leaf nodes.
2) FAULT DETECTION
The controller monitors the state of each leaf node via a control channel. If the controller can normally communicate with a leaf node, the state of it is active. When traffic disruptions occur, the controller detects the fault and updates the state of each disrupted node from active to dead. When SNMP is employed, a TRAP message is sent to the controller whenever a node detects that a link is down. At the same time, leaf nodes initiate their functions for wireless communication. They filter wireless traffic and only receive NeCo frames to ensure the system security. An implementation of the NeCo frame is shown in Fig. 3 ; a NeCo layer is implemented to the intermediate layer between the data link (layer 2) and the network (layer 3) layers. The NeCo header consists of the system ID, N-flag (notification flag), R-flag (Request flag), and node ID. Another implementation is to define the NeCo frame using type/subtype fields in the IEEE 802.11 and forward the information above in the payload. Although the latter implementation is easier as regards the implementation compatibility with current protocols, we describe the sequence based on the former one for the simple explanation.
Then, dead nodes broadcast NeCo frames with N-flag true, which indicate the request for bypass route. Surviving leaf nodes receive these broadcast frames from neighboring dead nodes and confirm the validity of them using the system ID. They notify the controller of the set of reception power, MAC address, and node ID via the control channel. Then, the controller identifies valid nodes using MAC address and node ID on the basis of the registration table. With this fault detection sequence, only valid leaf nodes are considered for bypass route calculation, assuring the security of the NeCo system.
3) ROUTE CALCULATION
Based on the updated states of the leaf nodes, the controller calculates the bypass routes for dead leaf nodes. We formulate the optimization of the bypass route as a binary integer programming problem. The wireless link transmission rate determined by the intensity of the reception signal is used for the routing metric; the objective function is to maximize the total expected throughput of wireless bypass routes. Let i and j denote the identifiers for the leaf nodes. A binary parameter y j represents the state of the j-th node; if the j-th node is in the active state, y j = 1, otherwise y j = 0. y j is determined by the situation after the disaster. Let u i,j denote the achievable physical (PHY) layer wireless transmission rate between the i-th and j-th nodes. u i,j is determined by reception power between these nodes. Let A j denote the maximum number of dead leaf nodes that can connect to the j-th node at the same time. The achievable throughput for each leaf node decreases in accordance with the number of concurrently connected nodes because the bandwidth is shared by them. If A j is limited to 1, the whole wireless link capacity of the j-th node can be occupied by one dead node. However, too small A j may force many dead nodes to connect to distant active nodes, which results in the reduction in the total throughput of the system. Thus, A j should be set considering the distribution of leaf nodes. The state of the bypass route between the i-th and j-th nodes is described with x i,j . If the j-th active node is selected as the bypass route for the i-th dead node, x i,j = 1, otherwise x i,j = 0. The controller optimizes the bypass routes by determining x i,j .
Based on the definition above, the binary integer programming problem for route calculation can be formulated as:
The objective function is to maximize the total expected wireless transmission rate in the system, which is formulated in (1). The constraints for this problem is formulated in (2) - (5). On the basis of the definition that x j,j = 1 for y j = 1, y j = x j,j is always satisfied as shown in (2) . A dead node can be connected to an active node with enough reception power to establish a wireless link; this notion is formulated in (3) as the i-th dead node can be connected to the j-th node that satisfies both y j = 1 and u i,j > 0. In addition, the maximum number of bypass connection is one for each dead node as described in (4); it is not connected to multiple nodes at the same time. This constraint allows the cases where there is no active leaf node with enough reception power to connect to the i-th node. Furthermore, (5) means that the maximum number of dead nodes that are connected to the j-th node at the same time is A j .
4) BYPASS ROUTE COMMUNICATION
Using the result of route computation, the controller assigns active leaf nodes to establish connections with dead nodes and relay the bypassed traffic. When an active node receives the command from the controller, it requests a connection to the designated dead nodes using the NeCo frames with R-flag true, which indicate the request for connection. When a dead node receives this request, it confirms the validity of the request using the system ID. If the validity is confirmed, the dead node accepts the request and the wireless bypass route is established. Then, the active node starts to redirect traffic as the relay node. Once the bypass route is established, the connected leaf nodes forward and receive data frames with the NeCo header. As regards the data rate, 3 bytes per frame is required for the additional header in this system. As a result, the communication between dead nodes and root nodes is recovered using the bypass routes.
C. RECOVERY NODES 1) OVERVIEW
In the proposed approach, the node distribution is determined by the demand distribution for the telecommunication services. Thus, the performance of the proposed NeCo system depends on the demand distribution in the disaster area. For example, in sparsely distributed areas where no active node is located nearby, an isolated leaf node cannot establish a bypass route. To overcome this limitation, we propose the use of additional recovery nodes in the same way as other leaf nodes. Recovery nodes are deployed in the target area and connected to root nodes. They are normally disabled to reduce power consumption, and initiated by the controller after a disaster. After the activation, they operate in the same way as other leaf nodes. Recovery nodes can dramatically increase the options for bypass routes, when they are deployed in areas where the leaf nodes are sparsely distributed. When network operators deploy recovery nodes, the locations of them are selected from candidate points, which are listed in advance. Candidate points are assumed to be public institutions such as schools and city halls, and the facilities of network carriers. Fig. 4 shows the idea for candidate points and wired connections to root nodes. The deployment of recovery nodes can be executed inexpensively if existing equipment is utilized, e.g. dark fibers and unused ports of optical splitters can be used for connecting recovery nodes. To determine the locations of recovery nodes, it is desirable to locate them to maximize the improvement of the expected throughput as regards reception power. At the same time, the disaster risk should be considered because it differs in geographical zones or toughness of buildings where candidate points are located. Thus, we introduce the proposed riskconsidered weighted recovery node deployment method.
2) FORMULATION
The proposed method is formulated as the following binary integer programming problem. Let N R denote the number of recovery nodes which are deployed in the planning area. With the proposed method, recovery nodes are deployed to N R locations which are selected from the list of candidate points. To formulate the optimization of the candidate points selection, we define the following variables. Let c denote the identifier for the listed candidate points. z c is a binary function that represents the state of the c-th candidate point; if a recovery node is located at c, z c = 1 is satisfied, and otherwise z c = 0. Let r j and r c denote the root nodes connected to j and c, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4 . To increase the weight for bypassing to leaf nodes connected to different root nodes, e c,j is defined as:
where w denote the weight. Considering the tree structure of the optical network, leaf nodes which are connected to the same root node with the c-th candidate point, i.e. r c = r j in 6, are likely to be located in the neighborhood of c. These leaf nodes tend to become dead with c by the same disaster. Thus, recovery nodes should be placed to ensure the connectivity with leaf nodes connected to different root nodes. Let m denote the expected number of leaf nodes connected to the same root node. Since the total transmission rate to other leaf nodes is considered in the following formulation, if w is set to m, one leaf node connected to a different root node is comparable to the leaf nodes connected to the same root node with c. This is a standard determination for w to ensure the connectivity to other trees. Let α c denote the reliability of the c-th candidate point, and β j denote that of the j-th leaf node. For example, if the disaster risk of the district where c is located is high, α c decreases. If j is placed in an earthquake-resistant building, β j becomes high. Thus, the binary integer programming problem is formulated as:
s.t.
The objective function (7) is to maximize the total wireless transmission rate between recovery nodes and other leaf nodes, considering the disaster risk and weights. The number of recovery nodes is N R (8) . The purpose of this formulation is to improve the expected throughput of bypass routes, considering the disaster risk. Although it is difficult to forecast disasters and the distribution for leaf nodes that need to be recovered, recovery nodes can be placed on the basis of risk consideration.
3) ROUTE SELECTION
If a disaster occurs, the controller sends activation messages via the control channel to recovery nodes, which are disabled in the normal period for power saving purpose.
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The message activates a recovery node, and the activated node operates as a relay node in the same manner as an active leaf node, to recover communication for dead nodes. The difference is that the wired transmission of a recovery node is not recovered with a wireless bypass route, even if it is disrupted by a disaster. Thus, the controller considers the active recovery nodes and ignores dead recovery nodes for the bypass route calculation. That is, the bypass routes are calculated as the binary integer programming problem described in Section III-B.3 using the updated set of leaf nodes. In the proposed approach, the joint problem of recovery node deployment and route selection is not considered. This is because the execution timing of them are absolutely different; recovery nodes are deployed in a normal period to prepare for a future disaster, and route selection is performed after a disaster occurs. The purpose of additional recovery node deployment is to enhance the performance of the proposed system in the areas where leaf nodes are sparsely distributed because of sparse demand. To be sure, recovery nodes can be additionally placed after a disaster, but it affects the promptness of recovery sequence, which is one of the goals of the proposed approach. The advantage of this pre-disaster approach against existing schemes such as using mobile stations in disaster areas is the promptness of recovery. Thus, the objective of the recovery node deployment is to maximize the expected throughput of bypass routes. Once a recovery node is placed, it acts in the same way as other usual leaf nodes. Therefore, bypass route selection after a disaster is executed using the set of surviving leaf nodes that include the deployed recovery nodes.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The efficacy of the proposed NeCo system was confirmed through numerical and system level simulations. First, we verified the throughput for the wireless bypass routes without the use of recovery nodes. The throughput achieved with the proposed scheme was compared with that with the existing method described in [18] . In a subsequent experiment, the effectiveness of deploying recovery nodes was evaluated.
A. SYSTEM MODEL 1) NETWORK
The performance of the proposed NeCo system was evaluated with simulated networks which were randomly generated in a square area. All the random variables in the simulation are generated from a uniform distribution. First, the locations of root nodes (i.e., central offices) were determined randomly in the study area. Primary branches were extended from each root node in which simulates the optical networks. Split points, i.e. optical splitters, were generated at the end of each branch, Secondary branches were then extended from each split point. Leaf nodes were placed at the end of each secondary branch. The angle and length of each primary and secondary branch were determined at random within predetermined ranges. We predefined the maximum length and the average number of branches from each node or split point. At least one branch was assumed to be extended from each root node and split point.
The proposed recovery scheme can be employed for any network topology, if the parameters for wireless transmission such as transmission power are adequately determined. We think that a realistic network topology differs with areas or countries, and various types of disasters can strike various types of network topologies. If we confirm the performance of the proposed scheme in a specific realistic network topology, the performance in another environment is not evaluated. Since the generality of performance is important for a disaster recovery scheme considering the characteristics of disasters, we evaluate the performance in randomly generated network topologies and confirm that the proposed scheme is always effective for any topology and any type of disasters.
The parameters for network and route selection are shown in Table 2 . The experiment area was an 10-square kilometer area and 4 root nodes were located there. One root node was assumed to be dead, simulating the situation that damaged by a disaster. To assess the proposed bypassing method in various network topologies, the average number of branches was changed under the constraint of a fixed number of total leaf nodes. Evaluated combinations of the average number of primary and secondary branches were: (2, 16), (4, 8) , (8, 4) , (16, 2) , and (32, 1). The topology of (32, 1) branches indicates a single-star or a point-to-point topology. The number of deployed recovery nodes was 32. Because the expected number of leaf nodes in a tree m is 32 in this scenario, the weight w is set at 32. The simulations were repeated over 1, 000 trials for each topology and node distributions.
2) WIRELESS COMMUNICATION
Wireless nodes assumed to employ the IEEE 802.11 wireless LAN based interface [25] which can be mounted at low cost. Parameters on wireless communication should be designed so as to certainly cover the recovery area of interest, i.e. 10 km in this study. Long range communication is possible by utilizing high gain antenna [26] , [27] without amplification. Assuming 4.9 GHz band for outdoor use [28] , each node has a single omni-directional antenna with 13 dBi gain for transmission and reception. Transmit power was set to 23 dBm with 40 MHz bandwidth. Detailed parameters for wireless communication are listed in Table 3 . Since wireless nodes are installed at top of residence or building, we can expect line-ofsight (LoS) channel environment. Suppose free space propagation model known as Friis transmission equation [29] , reception power, P r , can be expressed as following function of transmission distance, d, in meters.
where P t , G a , f , and v denote transmission power, antenna gain for transmitter/receiver, carrier frequency and velocity of light, respectively. Using above system parameters, the achievable wireless link throughput with respect to the transmission distance and the reception power can be summarized in Table 4 . Shadow fading is not considered here to simplify the optimization problem and analyses; reception power directly depends on the transmission distance. This assumption does not lose a generality.
B. EVALUATION METHOD 1) BYPASS ROUTE CALCULATION AND PHY LEVEL THROUGHPUT
Disaster was simulated by declaring a designated root node and its connected leaf nodes to be dead. Wireless bypass routes for these dead leaf nodes were calculated by the proposed method. As a comparison, bypass routes were also calculated using the previous method described in [18] . This method minimizes duplicative selection of active nodes so as to exclusively occupy the wireless link. The average PHY level throughput for the bypass routes obtained by both methods were compared. Above procedure was repeated in multiple trials with different node distribution. Further improvement brought by the recovery nodes was also evaluated. The locations of recovery nodes were determined by methodology described in Section III-C, and the same procedure was conducted to measure the throughput improvement. The reliabilities of candidate points and leaf nodes were defined based on randomly generated concentric circles from the dead root node, which represent the disaster risk of each point. The binary integer programming problems for the route calculation and recovery node deployment is NP-hard.
To solve these problems, we used GLPK (GNU Linear Programming Kit) package. By measuring the computation time, we confirmed that a generic solver can be used for finding the solution. The simulation environment was an Ubuntu 14.04 server with an Intel Xeon X5690 @ 3.47GHz, 82478624 kB memory.
2) MAC LEVEL THROUGHPUT
Since wireless resources for active nodes should be shared by several dead nodes, practically observed upper-layer throughput would become smaller than the expected PHY level throughput. More practical throughput performance of NeCo was examined via MAC level simulation. Available number of channel is assumed to be one, hence co-channel interference between bypass routes dominates the system performance. Based on IEEE 802.11 standard, each wireless node works in distributed manner; co-channel interference can be avoided by carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol and its behavior was modeled using an original event-driven network simulator. Simulation proceeds per 1 µsec step, and detailed workflows, e.g. random back-off, packet transmission with acknowledge (ACK) response, collision detection and retransmission, are modeled. Since all nodes are in carrier sense range, request-to-send (RTS) and clear-to-send (CTS) handshakes are not used to reduce control overhead. Packet transmission duration becomes shorter for higher modulation and coding scheme (MCS) level (i.e. PHY layer transmission rate) and it is determined according to the reception signal strength. Assuming short guard interval (GI) and low-density parity check (LDPC) code for forward error correction (FEC), packet transmission duration, T tx , can be calculated as VOLUME 6, 2018 follows [25] ;
N sym = 8D length + N service N dbps (11) where T syms = 3.6 µsec and T syml = 4.0 µsec denotes an orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) symbol durations for short and long GI, respectively. . denotes ceiling function. D length is the data packet size in bytes and N service = 16 bits. Duration of the training/signaling fields, T training , and the number of data bits per OFDM symbol, N dbps , are calculated as,
where N dsc indicates the number of data subcarrier for 40 MHz band and is 108. M and R stand for modulation order and coding rate, respectively. ACK packet size is 14 bytes and its transmission duration is derived as 44 µsec. This simulation does not employ aggregate MAC protocol data unit (A-MPDU) nor multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) for simplicity. As a traffic model, packet burst is occurred based on the Poisson origination. Let λ, N avg and N node denote the offered load, the average number of packet burst and the number of nodes activating wireless function, the traffic density per time step ρ [bit] is expressed as,
where t (= 1 µ sec) is the time step. Traffic is occurred according to the probability ρ and its occurrence is independent every time step. The number of data packets per burst then follows the log-normal distribution where average size is 20 for downlink and 3 for uplink [30] . Probability density function (PDF) of log-normal distribution is formulated using two parameters σ and µ.
where η > 0 represents the burst size in bytes. In order to meet aforementioned average packet number, pair of values (σ , µ) = (1.7, 8.9) and (8.2, 0.7) are used for down and uplinks, respectively. We can obtain its cumulative value as,
When p is a random variable uniformly distributed over the interval [0, 1], packet burst size F −1 (p) can be determined. Above detailed procedure for the traffic generation function is summarized in Algorithm 1. Assuming user datagram Algorithm 1 Traffic Generation procedure GenTraffic(N node , ρ, N gen ) Number of node: N node Number of generated packet at the i-th node: N gen (i) Traffic occurrence probability per time step: ρ r 1 and r 2 : random variables distributed over [0, 1]
/1500) end if end for end procedure protocol (UDP), the ratio of the total offered load between downlink and uplink is 6 : 1 [31] . Originated packet is listed to the buffer respectively prepared for each destination node. They are dealt with in a first-in first-out (FIFO) manner. When the transmitted packet is successfully received at the destination, it is counted for the throughput calculation. System throughput [bit/s] is defined as aggregated MAC level throughput for all packet transmissions successfully delivered to destinations. Having 1, 500 bytes per data packet, it is expressed as, = 1, 500 × 8N rx T sim (18) where N rx , and T sim stand for the total number of received packet and simulation period, respectively. Each simulation was carried out for T sim = 120 seconds which ensures a good convergence. Since the system level simulation requires a great deal of real-time computation, it is evaluated by using some of the routing results obtained in the previous section. Average numbers of the primary and secondary branches are set to (8, 4) .
C. EVALUATION RESULTS -PHY LEVEL THROUGHPUT 1) COMPUTATION TIME
The distribution for the computation time for the proposed scheme is shown in Fig. 5 . For the route calculation, the optimal solution is found within 0.1 second in over 99.7 % of cases. Even in the worst case, it takes 0.6 second in this scenario. For the recovery node deployment, the computation time is at most 0.15 second. From this measurement result, it was confirmed that these optimization problems can be efficiently solved with a generic solver.
2) EFFICACY OF NeCo Fig. 6a exemplifies the initial condition with a (8, 4)-branch topology generated at random. Fig. 6b shows the reliability map for the topology, which is used for determining recovery node distribution. In this case, the area around the root node which becomes dead has high disaster risk. Figs. 6c and 6d show the calculated bypass routes by the previous and the proposed method, respectively. The proposed method appropriately established bypass routes from dead nodes to neighboring active nodes. In contrast, the previous method avoided selecting duplicate active nodes, instead connecting to distant nodes.
Figs. 7a -7e show the distribution of the average PHY level throughput. The results for 1000 pairs of iterations are plotted for each topology. The coordinates of the points represent the average throughputs achieved by the proposed and the previous methods under the same condition. The cumulative values for the average throughput achieved with the proposed method are shown in Fig. 7f . These results ensured that the proposed method can always achieve a higher throughput than the previous method. From Fig. 7f,  (8, 4) -branch topology shows the best throughput performance. In this case, primary branches and leaf nodes are more widely distributed within the disaster area and shortest path VOLUME 6, 2018 can be feasibly established. Nevertheless, the results were not affected by changes to the topology nor initial conditions. It indicates that the proposed NeCo is applicable for general optical access networks such as PONs in terms of the clusterformed distribution of users.
3) RECOVERY-NODE DEPLOYMENT Fig. 6e additionally exhibits the bypass routes calculated with recovery nodes. Figs. 8a -8e present the distribution of the average PHY level throughput achieved by NeCo both with and without recovery nodes. The results for 1000 pairs of iterations are plotted for each topology. The coordinates of the points represent the average throughputs achieved with and without recovery nodes under the same condition. Average throughput performance was invariably improved by recovery node deployment, regardless of the topology and initial conditions. It can also be confirmed by Fig. 8f ; difference of achievable throughput performances between network topologies diminishes. Deploying recovery nodes can expand the application range of the proposed NeCo. Fig. 9a shows the aggregated MAC level throughput performance versus total offered load in (8, 4)-branch topology. Our proposed method improved the system throughput, seen as saturation value, by 46.7% compared to the previous method. Deploying recovery nodes can further enhance it by 5.9%.
D. EVALUATION RESULTS -MAC LEVEL THROUGHPUT
The proposed method selects the shortest bypass route while it allows active nodes to connect to the multiple dead nodes. System throughput tends to be decreased after the saturated offered load. When offered load exceeds system's capability, most of nodes try to transmit and thus packet collisions frequently happen. It results in depression of throughput performance. Fig. 9b plots the detailed downlink throughput for each dead node to assess their individual performance. Offered load is set to 50 Mbps for both bypassing methods. Although it indicates wireless link resources are shared with dead nodes, most of dead nodes can enjoy improved throughput except for the 8-th node with recovery node. The previous method originally aimed to exclusively occupy the wireless link for emergency use. However, it causes the most of bypass route becomes long and results in a weak wireless connectivity. Meanwhile, the 8-th, 9-th, and 11-th nodes (indicated in Figs. 6c-6e) with recovery nodes exhibits the reduced throughput compared to that without recovery nodes. It is because that these nodes could exclusively utilize wireless link (Fig. 6d) whereas it must be shared by installing the recovery nodes (Fig. 6e) . Such case can be avoided by optimizing the number of maximum wireless connection, A j . Fig. 9c shows the system throughput performance for some simulation trials with different topology. 50 Mbps load is also offered where provides saturated system capacity for each network topology and bypass routing. Due to excess time required for MAC level simulation, plotted sample of results is fewer than that of PHY level analysis. Meanwhile, we can confirm that the proposed bypassing method is always effective in improving the practical MAC level throughput whereas the additional enhancement by recovery nodes is slight or unavailable in some cases. As discussed above, allowing shared connection is supposed to affect its limitation.
E. COMPARISON WITH MULTI-HOP RECOVERY
Here we discuss the advantage of the proposed NeCo system by comparing with multi-hop recovery schemes referred in Section II. The advantages of the proposed approach are the promptness and high-throughput.
As regards the promptness, bypass routes are established between pre-deployed leaf nodes immediately after a disaster in the proposed scheme. The expected computation time for the route calculation is under 0.1 second as shown in Fig. 5a . Thus, the proposed NeCo can finish the recovery sequence in a shorter time than post-deployed multi-hop schemes where wireless multi-hop networks are deployed in the damaged area after a disaster.
In view of throughput, we compare the wireless link throughput with multi-hop networks based on the relationship between hop counts and throughput in [7] . When we assume that the density of wireless routers is the same as the example condition in in [19] , the wireless routers are placed in about 32 × 32 grids in the simulated area. That is, the expected distance between wireless routers is about 300m. The achievable throughput with the NeCo is determined as shown in Table 4 . The relationship between the length of bypass route and throughput is shown in Fig. 10 . The throughput with the proposed scheme is always greater than that with multi-hop schemes. This result implies the advantage of the proposed NeCo over existing wired and wireless communication schemes for disaster recovery.
F. DISCUSSIONS
Through a MAC level simulation, throughput reduction was confirmed when multiple dead nodes share the wireless link resources for one active node. It indicated that the practical throughput is smaller than the theoretical throughput calculated by the proposed formula due to the CSMA/CA workflow of wireless nodes. One solution is introducing of the maximum wireless connection number, A j , to the objective function but it should be solved as the nonlinear programming problem. More intelligent bypassing algorithm to minimize the shared route should be investigated. In this case, MIMO/multiuser-MIMO [32] are applicable. Multiple connections can be shared in spatial domain within an allowed degree of freedom. Multi-antenna techniques are also effective in reducing co-channel interference by creating radiation pattern, i.e. beamforming [33] . It will enable frequency reuse in target disaster area. Some of the bypass routes must share the same frequency channel due to the limitation of spectral resources. Wireless node topology in the NeCo system can be regarded as excessive dense network. Channel-assignment strategy [34] is also conducive whereas it should be devised from a fresh viewpoint, e.g. considering route sharing problem or adaptive beamforming.
The MAC level simulation assumed simplified functions of IEEE 802.11ac specification. System throughput performance can be further enhanced by introducing A-MPDU which reduces control overhead such as ACK packet. Although NeCo supposed only a single-hop bypass route calculation aiming high throughput recovery, a multihop bypass route can also be re-considered. If multi-hop bypassing is available, we can recover more dead nodes in a wider area. As mentioned in Section II, note there are further challenges such as throughput reduction compensation and imposed complexity for the multi-hop routing.
Since the routing problem is NP-hard, the optimum solution is not always found in a short computation time. The goal of the proposed routing scheme is to quickly establish highthroughput bypass routes; we do not claim the optimality of the solution. Simulation results clarified that the proposed scheme can achieve improved wireless link throughput compared to an existing method. It implies that a sufficiently good solution was found in a short time regardless of the optimality of the solution. As regards system scalability for the proposed method, if the number of leaf nodes becomes large, i.e. several thousands of leaf nodes in the target area or surviving nodes locating too far away from the disaster area can be excluded from the routing, or the routing problem can be divided into sub-problems.
V. CONCLUSION
It is a significant challenge for telecommunication network operators to immediately restore communication services in the disaster area. To address this problem, we proposed the NeCo system to quickly recover civilian telecommunication services in the affected area. The proposed NeCo is cost effective because it can be deployed with minimum additional functions for leaf nodes of optical networks. NeCo proposal includes establishing high throughput wireless bypass routes that consists of single-hop wireless links between leaf nodes immediately after a disaster. The communication for dead leaf nodes, whose wired connection is disrupted, is recovered by wireless bypass routes to active leaf nodes. The bypass routes are determined to maximize the expected total PHY level wireless link throughput. Moreover, the limitation of the proposed approach that the node distribution depends on the demand is addressed with additional recovery nodes deployment.
The numerical simulations clarified that our proposal can achieve improved PHY level wireless link throughput compared to an existing bypassing method, irrespective of the wired network topologies. Results also demonstrated that NeCo is preferable in the situation where leaf nodes are widely distributed around the disaster area. It can feasibly establish shortest bypassing routes between active and dead nodes. The improve in throughput with additional recovery nodes was also confirmed. The simulation results implied that recovery node deployment can expand the application range for the proposed NeCo. Effectiveness of the proposed approaches has also been verified through a MAC level simulation conducting CSMA/CA behavior. The proposed NeCo system with bypassing methods can be concluded as the most promising solution for providing temporary communication means with high capacity.
